


Restaurantes Mexicanos Any, is a proudly mexican place of fine traditions and colorful, 
which offers 100% mexican food.

It was founded in 1988 by the Mejía Marroquín family: In their search of their personal satisfaction of tamales 
and atole craving, since no other place in Zihuatanejo could offer this. Here is where the idea of creating a 
bussiness where people could savor traditional mexican food arose,  such as delicious tamales, atole, mole, 
pozole, enchiladas and many more , all from Mrs Rogelia original home recipes , made from 100% natural  
local products of excellent quality, without leaving aside the importance of a humanistic approach and good 
service for each client.

This is how the ideals and dreams of it´s founders,partnership,and investors have been achieved through 
constant hard work and continous improvement, thanks to the people who helped and colaborated with 
joy, dedication and true love with the desire to continue cultivating the great mexican dishes for the delight 
of our customers.

Meet our history detail 
video at:

Mission
Be a leader in the region in mexican cuisine and folklore, be recognized 
nationally and internationally as representative leaders of tastes and customs 
of our beautiful Mexico.

Vision
Be a company that every day count with increased training, organization, ex-
perience, kindness and hallmark, using as banner a careful attention to our 
clients, always being and using perseverance, honesty and discipline, all of 
this to be the best service providers in our area. 

Values
Honesty, loyalty, discipline, teamwork, continuous improvement, love for what 
we do, spirit of service, kindness, respect, companionship and commitment.

www.youtube.com/watch?v=HyYVAu41e04



* Melted cheese ............................................... $ 70.00
(Melted cheese, with 3 flour tortillas).

* Melted cheese 1 ingredients to 
choose ................................................................$ 80.00
*ham *mushrooms *poblano pepper stripes *Mexican sausage.  

(chorizo) with 3 flour tortillas. 

* Guacamole “Any” ..........................................$ 80.00
with “totopos” (tortilla chips) cucumber and jicama

* Mexican salsa or or nopal salad ...............$ 55.00
with totopos.

* Refried beans .................................................$ 40.00
served with fresh cheese and totopos.

* Chalupitas (5 Pieces)  ..................................$ 75.00
Crispy little tortillas filled with; chicken,pork,ground beef, chorizo, 
tinga & poblano pepper.

* Mix salad .......................................................$ 100.00
Lettuce, tomatoes, cucumber, bell pepper, avocado and onions. 

* Mix salad with chicken .............................$ 130.00

* “Tiritas de pescado” Zihuatanejo style .$ 100.00
Raw fish stripes cooked in lemon juice, purple onion and 
Serrano pepper.

* “Ceviche” Acapulco style, with the taste of the 
cuisine of  “Any” .............................................$ 100.00
Cooked fish prepared with tomatoes, onions, lemon juice , catsup 
and serrano pepper on the side and crackers.

* Crispy “Any” “Tostadas”  ..........................$75.00 pz
*Tinga, *picadillo, *chorizo, *pork leg or chicken. (One ingredient to 
choose)

* Golden deep fried taquitos
(4 pieces) ..........................................................$ 100.00
Ask for chicken or pork leg, covered with green salad, sour cream 
and fresh cheese. Accompanied with “guacamole”.

* Tasty and good sized sopes or picadas
- Single style, served with refried beans ,sour cream and fresh chee-

se. (order of 2) .......................................................... $ 70.00

- Special order, with tinga, ground beef, chorizo, pork leg or chicken.

(order of 2) .............................................................$ 100.00

* The originals and only “Any” style 
quesadillas ................................................... $ 80.00 pz
- Fry handmade tortilla, filled with cheese and one aditional ingre-
dient to choose: chicken, pork, tinga, ground beef, chorizo, ham, 
mushrooms, poblano peppers.

* Quesadilla special “Any” ...........................$ 100.00 
- Cheese, chicken, ham and red or green mole sauce. Quesadillas 
are served with beans and green salad.

* Fresh home made cheese from Pantla`s village  
............................................................................... $ 70.00
Accompanied with tortillas (3) handmade.

* Pico de gallo or chopped fresh fruit - ordered as 
you like: Fresh slices of jicama, cucumber and orange, ground 

pepper and lemon on the side ....................................$ 50.00

Snacks & starters, while deciding what to order...

“Any” mexican specialties

PICO DE GALLO OR CHOPPED FRUIT QUESADILLA  “ANY”GOLDEN DEEP FRIED TAQUITOS“TOSTADA”CEVICHE STYLE ACAPULCO

MELTED CHEESE

* Order of handmade corn tortillas o flour tortillas (3) ............................................................................... $ 15.00



* Chicken broth “Any” style ( nutritious)
Chicken broth served with rice, chickpea, corn, carrots, zucchini, 
green beans, shredded chicken, potatoes and avocado. On the side 
comes with onions, lemons, green peppers and handmade corn 

tortillas.

- Childs portion ................................................$ 80.00
-  Any Casserole .............................................$ 100.00

* Chicken broth “Patron” style:
Served with rice, chicken livers, chicken paws, and 
chicken gizzards. On the side comes with onions, lemons, green 

peppers and homemade tortillas.

- Any Casserole ................................................$ 95.00

Delicious Chilapancingo style chicken broth 
consome  
- With shredded or one piece of chicken

(leg or thigh) ..................................................... ……$ 95.00

- With golden crispy taquitos in or out of the bowl …..$ 120.00

- With golden crispy taquitos and one piece of chicken (leg or 

thigh) ........................................................... …….$ 150.00

* Delicious and nutritive mole de olla soup
............................................................................ $ 165.00
Thender beef with fresh vegetables, carrot, potatoes, greeen beans, 
zucchini, chayote and slice of corn cooked in juicy and spicy guaji-
llo peppers broth and seasoned with epazote. 

* Tortilla soup “Any” style  ...................................................................................................................................... $ 120.00
Served with fresh cheese, sour cream, avocado and pork skin (chicharron). Wooowwww!! so good!! great!! do not miss it!

Something warm and nutritious

* Pancita or menudo soup .......................................... $ 110.00
Beef tripes cooked in a juicy and spicy guajillo peppers broth and seasoned with 

epazote.  (Special for hangovers)

Only on sundays.

The best in town!

All consomes and soups are served with: lemon, onions and serrano peppers 
and fresh handmade tortillas on the side.PANCITA OR MENUDO SOUP



Hereby, specialtys recommended by the most

* The original mexican enchiladas with red or green mole ......................................................................$ 200.00
Stuffed with chicken,pork,ground beef or cheese, covered with mole, sour cream and fresh cheese,and on the side with rice and beans.

Extra gratined cheese .................................................. $ 30.00

* The reconigzed and  real mexican tacos “Any” 
(order of 4 tacos) .................................................$ 170.00
Tasty and abundant 4 handmade tortillas  , filled with cecina (dried 
beef), smoky pork loin, chicken, ground beef, chorizo, tinga (shredded 
pork) pork`s leg. Served with refried beans and nopales (cactus) salad . 
*Make your own combination. 

* For daring , pork pig`s tacos
(4 pieces)  .............................................................. $ 150.00
Seasoned with onions and salt and served with beans, choped onions 
and cilantro, lemon  on the side.

* Tacos of arrachera (beef skirt) 4 pieces .... $ 210.00

* Delicious chile relleno ....................................$ 170.00
Stuffed poblano pepper with cheese or ground beef, prepared with 
tomato or creamy sauce and served with beans and rice.

* Mole red or green, a very typical and
representative dish....................................... $ 180.00
Two pieces of chicken (leg and thigh) with toping of delicious
original any`s mole sauce , served with rice and beans.

Like we eat  in the mexicans 
holidays

* Red or green sauce enchiladas............... .... $ 180.00



* Surf and turf grill: ideal for three people ........................................................................................................$ 850.00
Chicken breast , dried beef steak, smoky pork loin, chorizo, 6 garlic shrimps, breaded fish fillet, rice, beans, guacamole, nopal salad, fresh home 
made cheese and grilled onions.

* Mixed grill: ideal for two people ....................................................................................................................... $ 650.00
Chicken breast, dried beef steak, smoky pork loin, chorizo, rice, beans, guacamole, nopal salad, fresh home cheese and grilled onions.

Grill´s, are served with handmade tortillas, and spicy Any´s sauces.

The best two mixed grills in Mexico



* Smoky pork loin .......................................... $ 170.00
Pork Loin meat marinated in red guajillo pepper and vinegar, 
grilled roast.

* Fabulous cured beef steak Guerrero
style....................................................................$ 160.00
Beef meat pulp oread with salt,much like “Zanca” Style, being 
soft grilled roast.

* Chicken breast , broiled or breaded .....$ 160.00
This dishes are served with, rice, beans , green salad , avoca-
do and cream.

* Arrachera ......................................................$ 210.00 
 300 grs of delicious meat.

* Rib eye  ..........................................................$ 320.00 
450 grs of delicious meat.

* T. Bone  ..........................................................$ 320.00 
 450 grs of delicious meat.

* Sirloin .............................................................$ 320.00
450 grs of delicious meat. 

All of this dishes are served with guacamole, cactus salad 
and mashed potatoes, and of course, fresh salsas and deli-
cious blue corn homemade tortillas.

Estimated time of 15 to 20 minutes.

Meat, meat and more meat... "Any", your best choice!

For you, that like good and plenty

* Chicken or beef fajitas ..............................$ 160.00
A combination of chicken, green pepper, onions and soya sau-
ce served with rice, beans and handmade corn tortillas.

* Arrachera fajitas ..........................................$ 210.00
A combination of beef, green pepper, onions and soya sauce 
served with rice, beans and handmade corn tortillas.



Shrimp and Fish "Any" Style

* Garlic or breaded Shrimp  (10 pieces)
...............................................................$ 250.00 
served with green salad, rice, fresh salsas and corn

homemade tortillas.

* Shrimp cocktail  (10 pieces) ......$ 230.00

* Shrimp broth (10 pieces) prepared at 
the moment you order ..................$ 230.00

* Shrimp tacos (4 pieces) gratinated with 
cheese .................................................$ 250.00
served with guacamole and green salad.

* Papered fish fillet ..........................$ 200.00 
stuffed with green poblano peppers, mushrooms, onions 
and cheese au gratin.

* Breaded or garlic Fish Fillet ....... $ 180.00 
served with green salad, rice, fresh salsas and homemade 
corn tortillas.

* Fish tacos (4 pieces).....................$ 200.00 
Prepared with fresh fish fillet, green pepper, onion, tomato 
and gratin cheese, served in handmade corn tortillas with 
guacamole and green salad on the side.        

The best from the ocean
to your table
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With its rich botana (no extra cost) : chicharron, tortilla chips 
(totopos),chalupita,radish,green peppers, chopped onion,lemons, 
oregano, chile piquin, fresh cheese,avocado, and the principal, after 
pozole, Any invites  you The first two mezcales right from la sierra 
de Vallecitos, Guerrero State.

* Childs platter ............................................... $ 110.00
* Small Platter ................................................. $ 120.00
* Platter (pozolero) ......................................... $140.00

* All Botana is included in the price, Ask the waiter for your mezcal 
when desired.

* Aditional Mezcal for your table or to go
- 1/2 Liter .................................................................................................................................. $ 140.00
- 1 Liter .....................................................................................................................................$ 240.00

SIDE ORDER OF:
* Cream ...............................................................$ 30.00
* Avocado ...........................................................$ 10.00
* Chicharron (pork rine) .................................$ 30.00
*  Lettuce .............................................................$ 15.00

There are lots of pozole style, but ours, definitily is the best!

We are the only restaurant in ixtapa zihuatanejo that offers  pozole 
every single day since 32 years already,  and starting at 10.00 am , 

that is why we are well known as: 

“The house of pozole Guerrerense”



30 years ago, any started with tamales and atole, and thanks to you, we 
are still  the best

* Pork in red sauce (single) (nacatamal) ..............................................................................................................$ 30.00
Plantain leaves.

* Chicken in green sauce (single) ..........................................................................................................................$ 30.00
Plantains leaves.

* Pork in green sauce (single) ........................ $ 30.00
In corn husks.

* Sliced poblano pepper, cheese and epazote 
(single) .................................................................. $ 30.00
Corn husks.

* “Any” single tamal , with rice and 
beans ..................................................................... $ 70.00

* Tamal “Oaxaqueño” .......................................$ 60.00
With a pork rib in red sauce. Plantain leaves.

* Special tamal: ..................................................$ 60.00
With a piece of chicken in red sauce  plantain leaves .

* Special oaxaqueño or special tamal, served 
with rice and beans on the side ....................$ 90.00

* “Mi patron” (my boss style) tamal ..............$ 60.00
Single tamal without leaf, covered with sour cream, cheese, avocado 
and onions, served with fresh “Any” salsas.

* “My boss style” tamal (oaxaqueño or special)
.................................................................................$ 90.00
Special tamal without leaf, covered with sour cream, cheese, avoca-
do and onions, served with fresh “Any”salsas.

* Sweet tamales .................................................$ 25.00
*Pineapple or wallnut.

* Mexican hot atoles with milk ......................$ 25.00
* “Champurrado” (chocolate), rice with milk.

* Tamarind mexican atole ..............................$ 25.00

* Atole per liter to carry ................................... $ 70.00

-  Please make your order 2 days in advance for more than 15 or more tamales



Are you looking for a nice and original artisan souveniers from your 

visit to Zihuatanejo? for your family or friends or that special person; 
visit our little shop of beautiful handmade crafts. 

* “Any” style burritos ...................................................................................................................................................$ 90.00
Beans and one ingredient to choose. Plentiful and well served  burritos: Chiken. Pork Tinga. Chorizo. Picadillo (ground beef). Poblano sliced. Peppers 
with sour cream and Chiken with red mole or Green mole.

* Any`s  special burrito with shrimp .................................................................................................................. $ 120.00
Prepared with onions, bell peppers, tomatoes and melted cheese.
guacamole on the side.

 “Any” style burritos unique,
tasty and yummy



*Lemon *Orange *Mango *Apple *Coconut *Mamey *Corn *Pineapple
*Coffee truffles with chocolate covered *Strawberries and cream cup
*Coffee cup  ....................................................................................................................... $ 90.00

Individual slice ..................................................................................................................$65.00

Exquisite custard neapolitan



Drinks and spirits

* House margarita
(frozen or on the rocks) ............................. $ 100.00
* Special Margarita 
(the tequila of your choice) ...................... $ 140.00
* Cadillac Margarita .................................... $ 180.00

TEQUILAS

*Don Julio blanco or reposado 
-Cuervo 1800 -Herradura -Cuervo tradicional 
(cold) -Hornitos -Jimador -Cazadores

* Straight .......................................................... $ 80.00
* Placed with  one soda ............................... $ 95.00
* Placed with two sodas .............................$ 110.00

BRANDYS

*Torres 10-Presidente

* Straight .......................................................... $ 80.00
* Placed with one soda ................................ $ 95.00
* Placed with two sodas .............................$ 110.00

-Torres 20.

* Straight ........................................................ $ 100.00
* Placed with one soda ...............................$ 115.00
* Placed with two sodas ............................ $ 130.00

RUMS

*Appleton gold -Appleton state -Appleton whi-
te -Havana club -Bacardi white -Bacardi añejo 
-Solera

* Straight .......................................................... $ 80.00
* Placed with one soda ................................ $ 95.00
* Placed with two sodas .............................$ 110.00

The best and biggest Margarita



VODKAS

-Blue aboslut  -Smirnoff.
* Straight .......................................................... $ 80.00
* Placed with one soda ...............................$ 115.00

WHISKY´S

SELECTED: -Buchanan’s 12 -Chivas Regal -Jack 
Daniel´s -Red label -Canadian club.

* Straight ........................................................ $ 100.00
* Placed with one soda ...............................$ 115.00
* Placed with two sodas ............................ $ 130.00

COCKTAIL BAR
-Piña Colada -Sangria -Strawberry, banana or 
mango daikiris -Rum Punch -Tequila Sunrise.

* Served in globe glass............................... $ 100.00
* Virgin .............................................................. $ 85.00
* Pitcher of Sangría (2 liters) .................... $ 250.00
* Pitcher of Sangría with vodka .............. $ 280.00

PREPARED DRINKS
-Gin tonic -Screwdriver -Vodka tonic 
-Paloma (tequila with grapefruit pop) -bloody 
mary -Malibú .................................................. $ 90.00

-Black; white and pink russian -Alfonso XIII         

* Served on the rocks ....................................$ 75.00

RED AND WHITE WINES

Domestic  and Imported selections, Please, ask 
your waiter for our variety.

* By the glass .................................................. $ 80.00
* Bottle ............................................................ $ 260.00

CREAM LIQUEUR

-Bailey´s -Grand Marnier -Liqueur 43
Straight or on the rocks ............................. $ 100.00

KAHLUA

-Kahlua -Anise sweet or dry -Alfonso XIII
On the rocks .................................................... $ 80.00
Kahlua with coffee ........................................ $ 90.00

* Classic........................................................................$ 35.00
-Sol, Tecate, Tecate Light, XX Lager, Superior and Indio,-
Bohemia classical, XX Ambar and dark Bohemia.

Michelada style
Salted frosty glass with ice and lemon
juice ...........................................................................................$ 50.00

Cuban michelada
salted frosty glass with ice, lime juice and
bottled sauces.........................................$60.00
Michelada with Clamato
(clam juice).........................$ 70.00

*Specials.........................$ 40.00
-Heineken and Noche Buena 
(Noche Buena in winter time only)

-Michelada style...........$ 50.00

-Cuban Michelada 
style...................$60.00

-Michelada with
clamato............$ 70.00

"A tasty meal is extremely rich  with a great beer"



*Agua de horchata (rice and milk water), jamai-
ca and tamarind
- Globe Glass ....................................................$ 30.00
- Half Pitcher ................................................... $ 50.00
- Whole Pitcher (2 liters) ................................ $ 90.00
* Lemonade or orangeade (globe glass) .... $ 50.00
* Lemonade or orangeade (2 liters pitcher) $ 140.00
* Black Coffee ..................................................$ 30.00
* Hot cocoa ......................................................$ 35.00
* Chocolate Milk Globe Glass .................... $ 50.00
* Glass of milk ................................................. $ 20.00
* Hot milk for Nescafé ...................................$ 35.00
* Hot water for nescafe ................................$ 30.00
* Teas, served cold or hot, black tea, lemon, 
chamomile........................................................$ 30.00
* Iced tea served in a globe glass ............. $ 50.00

* Orange juice ...................................................$35.00
- In a globe glass  .............................................$50.00
- 2 liter pitcher ................................................ $200.00
* Orange and Papaya in a globe glass  ......$55.00

TASTY - NUTRITIOUS - HEALTHY

“ANY” COMBINED JUICES

* Tapatío
    Banana, orange, papaya and strawberry.

* Defeño
   Orange, pineapple and strawberry.

* Poblano
   Orange, strawberry and banana.

* Tabasqueño
Papaya, orange and banana ............................$55.00

ALL OF THIS SERVED IN A GLOBE GLASS

WELL PREPARED

Milk shakes:

* Banana
* Strawberry
* Banana with chocolate
(served in a globe glass) ...................................$60.00

Fruit plate:
* Melon (cantaloupe) and Papaya ..................$40.00
* Extra natural yoghurt and granola ...............$30.00

“At "Any"´s, it is a pleasure to serve you, and thanks to you, we are the number one place for mexican food in zihuatanejo-ixtapa”

SODA POPS

PEPSI COLA
-Pepsi -Squirt -Mirinda (orange) -Sangría -7 Up 
-Manzanita Sol (apple).

COCA COLA
-Coke -Fresca (grapefruit) -Fanta (orange) 
-Manzana lift (apple) -Light Coke -Sparkling 
water.

* Bottle .............................................................. $ 25.00
*Sparkling water  with lime and salt ........$ 35.00

BOTTLED WATER

* 600 ml. ........................................................... $ 25.00
* 1 liter ................................................................$ 35.00
* 1.5 liters ......................................................... $ 40.00

Drinks for everybody

Fruit juices and smoothies, 
natural combinations

COFFEE 

COFFEE GOURMET 100% MEXICAN.

* Decaffeinated coffee ................................. $ 40.00
* American coffee.......................................... $ 40.00
* Coffee express ............................................. $ 45.00
* Carajillo
On the Rocks or Shake ..................................$ 130.00
(Coffee expressed and a shot of liquor from 43). 

All prepared instantly.

Life with coffee is perfect ...



For home kids

Fru its and cereals

Because it  is important to have a great breakfast 
and with a great price

* Cereal with milk and banana .......................$ 45.00
* Chalupa fruit with lemmon sherbet ..........$ 65.00
* Chalupa fruit with yoghurt and granola ..$ 65.00

* Rainbow cup of fine fruit of the season with 

yoghurt and granola. .........................................$ 80.00

This packages to be served only from 8 am untill 12 noon

“Chalupa fruit with lemmon sherbet”

“Fruit platter with yoghurt and granola”

Mexican companies with over 30 years there are a few, and thanks to you, we are one of them

* Mini packages for our kids, small glass

of fresh juice or milk included.

- 1 piece of scrambled egg with ham, sausage or

bacon (1 ingredient to choose) served with beans

........................................................................... $ 70.00

- Two pieces of mini hot cakes and slice of

fruit .................................................................... $ 70.00

- Mini molletes (bread with beans and cheese) and 

slice of fruit ....................................................... $ 70.00

- Mini combo breakfast , one scrambled egg, one hot 

cake and slice of ham .....................................$ 85.00



* Sweet awakening breakfast 
- Hot cakes (3) sweeten with honey bee , maple syrup or  
caramel .................................................................... $ 120.00

* Patrona “Any´s” breakfast  
- Omelette stuffed with curd cheese, served 
with beans ............................................................... $ 120.00

* Farmer`s breakfast   
- Scrambled eggs with beans and fresh cheese. ..$ 110.00

* Veracruzano breakfast       
- 3 pieces of enchiladas stuffed with scrambled eggs and 
topping of beans sauce and choped chorizo. ...... $ 120.00

* Aztec breakfast        
- Stuffed cactus leaf with Mexican style eggs in fresh 
tomatoe sauce ......................................................... $120.00

* Poblano breakfast      
- 2 sunny side up eggs on fried corn tortillas and topping 
of red mole, served with beans ............................. $ 120.00

* Costeño breakfast     
- Scrambled eggs with shredded broiled meat seasoned 
(Typical breakfast , scrambled eggs with shredded broiled 
meat seasoned ) with red or green sauce , rice and beans). .
.................................................................................. $ 140.00

* Defeño breakfast       
- Scrambled eggs with topping of 3 different sauces, one 
chorizo sope and beans ......................................... $ 140.00

* Placero breakfast        
 -3 pieces of combined tacos, dried beef, with chorizo or 
pork loin, served with beans and broiled onions...
.................................................................................. $ 140.00

* Sleepless breakfast     
- Green hot and spicy Chilaquiles with Guerrerense dried 
meat served with beans ......................................... $ 150.00

* Breakfast combo for daring people        
- 2 scrambled or fried eggs, 2 hotcakes, ham and
bacon ....................................................................... $ 150.00

This packages are served only from 8 am untill 12 noon

NOTE: INGREDIENTS CAN NOT BE CHANGE, DIFFERENT INGREDIENT WILL BE AN EXTRA CHARGE.

“Patroness “Any” breakfast”

“Defeño breakfast”

“Aztec breakfast”

The following breakfastsincludes juice, fruit, coffee or tea, a piece of 

sweet bread and handmade tortil las

A different breakfast!

BREAKFAST COMBO FOR DARING PEOPLE



For "Any" conservatives

* Most of the restaurants in Zihuatanejo have 
this dish, but the one`s in “Any” is delicious, 
red or green sauces, topping of cream and 
fresh cheese, served with beans and green 
salad.

- Traditionals .....................................................................$ 90.00
- With 2 scrambled or fried eggs. Or shredded chicken ......... $ 120.00
- With dried beef or chili dried beef. Or Shorkie pork loin steak $ 140.00

* Fabulous aporradillo (Guerrero style)
............................................................... $ 115.00
Typical breakfast , scrambled eggs with shredded broiled 
meat seasoned with red or green sauce , rice and beans.

* Sweet rolls by the piece ............... $ 10.00

* Bolillo (salty roll) ............................. $ 10.00

Extra ingredient:
* Ham *Bacon *Sausage ................... $20.00
* Chorizo ............................................... $30.00

* Extra egg  any style ........................$10.00

* Any`s style eggs, choose the one you like from this choices ....... $ 90.00
*Divorced (red and green sauce) * Ranchero style *Mexican style  *Ham *Sausage *Bacon *Chorizo 

*campechana style (ham, bacon and sausage) *plain eggs. (Served with beans and green salad)

Omelet with cheese and  one extra ingredient to choose ....$ 90.00
*Ham *bacon *sausage *mushrooms *poblano peppers *chorizo.

All the orders comes with 3 eggs, rancheros and divorced 
are orders of 2 eggs.

(In Mexican cooking) a dish of fried tortilla strips typically 
topped with a spicy tomato sauce and cheese.

Chilaquiles

* Sunny side up or plain scrambled eggs , with no ingredients.. ....$ 70.00



* Natural or organic honey

* Rock salt

* Ground coffee

* Mezcal

* Hand painted  bottles and  glasses

* Any`s logo caps

* Cover`s bottle 

* Regional music CD`s

* Hand colorful sarape tablecloth

Additionals requests and extra orders for your table

Are you looking for a nice and original artisan souveniers from your 

visit to Zihuatanejo? for your family or friends or that special person; 
visit our little shop of beautiful handmade crafts. 

All our crafts and products are made by local people from the state of “Guerrero”



~ Birthdays ~ Baptisms ~ Families or friend breakfast ~ Graduations ~ Baby shower ~ Bachelor party ~Rehearsal 

dinner ~ Christmas partie`s ~ meeting boards ~ and any special events.

Organize that special and important event in "Any"

At “Any´s” Mexican Restaurants, it is clear for us that serve you with quality, special dedication, respect, cordiality, hygienic, and day by day seeking of 
improving standards is a fundamental part of us, under this firstfruits, and retaking all your remarks, opinions, comments and suggestions, we allow 
ourselves to establish these company policies, for your support, many  thanks.

~ Respect for others, no pets allowed.

~ If any of our employees does not attend you in a propper manner, they do not deserve to be serving you, please report them.

~ Customers with a disccount card applies only in cash payments.

~ All of our bills always will be printed in a document with logo or printing of our capture system, if not, you would not pay and please 
report it.

~ Out of respect for our comments, no entry is allowed
with out a shirt.

~ Credit card payments with  a minimum
   of $100.00 pesos consumption, if you tip with it,
   these would not be reflected in the invoice.

~  Tobacco free restaurant.


